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Cultural Influence on the Relationship Cultivation Strategies
in the Chinese Society
Flora C. J. Hung
Hong Kong Baptist University
Abstract
Public relations is commonly considered as a US phenomenon that came out as a
result of industrialization and reaches to other parts of the world because of globalization
(Hodges, 2006). Studies conducted in non-Western capitalist contexts are needed to better
engage professionals in international public relations. In recent years, public relations
scholars (mostly Asian scholars) have contributed to the extension and revision of public
relations theories by conducting studies outside the United States to identify specific
applications of public relations practices resulting from host countries’ political systems (e.g.,
Braun, 2007; Chen, 2005; Kent & Taylor, 1993), economic systems (e.g., Hung, 2002; Hung
& Chen, 2004; Chen, 2005), media (e.g., Hung & Chen, 2004; Wu, 2002), activism
(Anderson, 1992; Ketchum, 2005), and culture (e.g., Huang, 2000, 2001a; Hung, 2004b;
Rhee, 1999; Sha, 1999; Sriramesh, Y. Kim, & Takasaki, 1999; Y. Kim, 2002).
Studies on the influence of culture have been done in different disciplines, for example,
interpersonal communication (e.g. Khan, 2005; Shenkar & Ronen, 1987; Yum, 1988) and
organizational communication (Brown & McMillan, 1991; Carlon & Taylor, 1998;
Koprowski, 1983; Morley, Shockley-Zalabak, & Cesaria, 1997). Consequently, public
relations scholars should investigate how cultures affect the management of organizationpublic relationships (OPRs) to further improve the relationship management theory of public
relations to a global context. However, there is only limited research in the public relations
literature tackling this issue. Furthermore, current OPR studies mainly focus on the OPR
evaluations that measure the outcomes of relationship management. Public relations scholars
should build the blocks of relationship management theory by examining OPR types and
cultivation strategies that affect the outcomes of relationship management.
The purpose of this study is to explore whether the theory of organization-public
relationships developed in the Western capitalist societies can describe the dynamics of OPR
management in the Chinese society. Specifically, this study examines the influence of
Chinese cultural value orientations on the perception of relationship cultivation strategies an
organization develops with its publics.
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Conceptualization
The purpose of this study explores the cultural influences on organization-public
relationship cultivation.

To reach this end, this section includes the discussions of

relationship cultivation strategies and cultural values.

Relationship Management and Relationship Cultivation Strategies
Ferguson first called for the attention on relationships with publics for public relations
in 1984. However, it was not until 1997 that public relations scholars embarked on the
development of theory building on this topic. The first few years of studies on the topic
mainly focused on measuring relationship outcomes (Huang, 1997, 2001a; Hon & J. Grunig,
1999). However, if the contribution of public relations to organizational effectiveness is to
build long-term quality relationships with its strategic publics (J. Grunig 1992; L. Grunig, J.
Grunig, & Dozier, 2002), scholarly inquiries of relationship management should shift their
focus from measuring relationship outcomes to the strategies that can reach such goal (Hung,
2006). As a result, scholars moved to the next stage of the theory building on identifying and
measuring relationship cultivation strategies in 2004 (e.g., Hung, 2004b, 2005, 2006; Ki,
2004, 2006).

Relationship Cultivation Strategies
Dindia and Canary (1993) provided the four most commonly used terms for
interpersonal relationship maintenance (p. 163): 1) to keep a relationship in existence, 2) to
keep a relationship in a specified state or condition, 3) to keep a relationship in satisfactory
condition, and 4) to keep a relationship in repair. Hung (2004b) adopted the third and the
fourth definitions to explain the term, “cultivation.” The third definition illustrates the efforts
an organization puts to make the relationship pleasant and happy with the publics. In addition,
Dindia and Canary (1993) and Baxter and Montgomery (1994) contended that relationships
are not always stable and a damaged relationship is possible. As a result, organizations should
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not just only maintain a relationship in its present state; rather, they also have to restore a
failed or deteriorated relationship as the forth definition suggests.
Literature in interpersonal communication (e.g. Canary & Stafford, 1994) and public
relations (e.g. J. Grunig & Huang, 2000; Hon & J. Grunig, 1999; Hung, 2000a; Ki, 2004)
have identified the following cultivation strategies that are widely adopted in relationship
management studies:
•

Access. Members of publics or opinion leaders provide access to public relations
people. Public relations representatives or senior managers provide representatives of
publics similar access to organizational decision-making processes.

•

Positivity. Organizations do whatever is necessary to make publics feel more content
in the relationships.

•

Openness or Disclosure. Canary and Stafford (1994) considered openness is about the
willingness to engage in direct discussions about the nature of relationships.

•

Assurances of Legitimacy. Hon and J. Grunig (1999) said that assurances of
legitimacy involve efforts by the parties in the relationship to express that they are
committed to maintaining the relationship.

•

Networking. This strategy pertains to the effort organizations exert in order to build
networks or coalitions with the same groups as their publics, such as
environmentalists, unions, or community groups.

Hung (2000a) showed that

networking serves as a catalyst in relationship building, especially in China, because
personal relationships have been considered important in Chinese society (Huang,
2000; Hung, 2000a, 2000b, 2002).
•

Sharing of Tasks. Organizations and publics do their fair share to solve problems
which concerns the other.

For example, managing community issues, providing

employment, making a profit, and staying in the business operation that are for the
interests of the organization, the public, or both (Hon & J. Grunig, 1999).
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Additional Relationship Cultivation Strategies
In addition to the strategies mentioned above, other cultivation strategies were
identified: Hung’s (2002) research on multinational and Taiwanese companies’ relationship
cultivation in China suggested the following strategies: keeping promises in order to win trust
from the public; educating consumers for reaching better customer attitudes, and being
attentive to publics’ concerns. Chen (2005) found that multinationals in China cultivated their
relationships with the Chinese government by keeping organizational credibility and adhering
to interpersonal and cultural rules of government officials. Rhee (2006) in studying
Brookhaven Laboratory in New York State identified the Laboratory’s cultivation strategies
as visible leadership, listening responsiveness and continued dialogue.

Chinese Cultural Values
Kluckhohn (1951) contended that the concept of value as “… a conception, explicit or
implicit, distinctive of an individual or a group, of the desirable which influences the
selection from available modes, means, and ends of action” (p. 395). Kroeber and Kluckhohn
(1952) considered cultures should include the explicit and systematic study of values and
value systems (as cited in Bond, 1996). Hence, to explore how culture affects the relationship
cultivation strategies, one has to take the Chinese cultural values into consideration as it is the
values a person holds that shape his or her behaviors.
To understand cultural values, scholars started with uncovering general dimensions of
variability across cultures that systematically explain and predict the similar and different
essentials of the thinking and behaviors from people all over the world (Gudykunst & Kim,
2003). This approach searches for universality (L. Chen, 2006). Hofstede’s (1980, 2001)
cultural dimensions (individualism vs. collectivism, masculinity vs. femininity, power
distance, uncertainty avoidance, and Confucian dynamism) have been the most widely
recognized and used of such. In addition to Hofstede, Schwartz (1994) also developed seven
types of values across cultures:
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1.

Conservatism highlights being secured in-group relationship that one self is
considered part of a collectivity embedded in a traditional order.

2.

Harmony stresses a protective, appreciative relationship to the world of nature.

3.

Egalitarian commitment is the emphasis that one goes beyond egocentric concern and
holds on to interpersonal morality and social principledness.

4.

Intellectual autonomy is the emphasis on cognitive freedom.

5.

Affective autonomy is about “personal desires for stimulation and pleasure” (Bond,
1996, p. 216)

6.

Mastery highlights active self-assertion to have power over the social and physical
environments.

7.

Hierarchy is about whether one has power and the rank in social affairs and allocation
of resources.

In Schwartz’s (1994) study that included 38 samples and six of whom were Mainland
Chinese, he found Chinese samples showed especially high on the hierarchy and mastery
values but low on egalitarian commitment values. He then concluded that Chinese people
were not typical collectivists “if collectivism refers to a conception of the person as deeply
embedded in the collectivity without legitimate autonomous interests” (p. 111). This finding
contradicted with Hofstede’s (1980, 2001) study that found Chinese were high in the
collectivism index. We believe that the question on whether Chinese people are collectivistic
can be further examined in this study, inasmuch as the society culture and values may have
changed and moved more toward individualistic after China joined the WTO and allowed
more multinationals to enter China in 2001.
Hofstede’s (1980, 2001) and Schwartz’s (1994) cultural value indices provided the
scholars in different parts of the world the evaluation criteria for cross-border studies. Bond
(Chinese Culture Connection, 1987) argued that Hofstede’s cultural dimensions allowed
cross-cultural scholars to choose cultures for comparison on a priori basis. However, he
contended that the major problem arising from such fundamental premise is whether such
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instruments developed from a different culture and applied to another culture would yield the
same findings from those of Hofstede’s. Bond questioned whether Hofstede’s dimensions are
sufficient in discovering another culture’s vantage ground? By the same token, over the years,
Chinese scholars continuously challenge whether the Western categorization of concepts can
explicitly describe the context in the Chinese society (Hung & Chen, 2004; C. Yang, 2001; K.
Yang, 1992).
In efforts to examine variability within cultures and derive culture-specific theories,
the Chinese Culture Connection (1987)1 led by Bond, developed the Chinese Value Scale
(CVS) that includes 40 indigenous cultural values deriving from the traditional Chinese ethos
(see Table 1). The CVS is a four-factor structure, including moral discipline (i.e., keeping
oneself under control with regard to others),2 integration (i.e., one’s tolerance with others and
the importance of social stability),3 human-heartedness (i.e., one’s compassion toward others
and portrays the necessity to be kind to others),4 and Confucian work dynamics (i.e., values
derived from the teachings of Confucius, thoughts of other schools, and folk wisdom).5 The
CVS overcomes the bias of other Western-based value measures while being largely
comparable to the Western measures (Hofestede & Bond, 1988).
Reliability and validity of the CVS has been tested by various studies. However, the
construct validity of the scale factors remains inconclusive. Several studies (e.g., L. Chen,
1999; Guan & Dodder, 1998; Matthews, 2000; McIntyre & Zhang, 2003) proposed different
component composition and factor numbers that challenge the dimensionality of the scale.
1

The Chinese Culture Connection (CCC) was named by an international network of scholars put together by

Michael H. Bond. In all, there were 23 scholars all around the world participating in the study on Chinese
Culture Values.
2

This factor consists of values of moderation, keeping oneself disinterested and pure, having few desires,

adaptability, and prudence.
3

Including values of tolerance of others, harmony with others, solidarity with others, non-competitiveness,

trustworthiness, contendedness, being conservative, a close, intimate friend, filial piety, patriotism, and chastity
in women).
4

Consisting of values of kindness, patience, courtesy, sense of righteousness, and patriotism.

5

Including ordering relationships, thrift, persistence, having a sense of shame, reciprocation, personal steadiness,

protecting “fact,” and respect for tradition.
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Furthermore, as L. Chen (2006) argued, the “integration” factor of the CVS did not have face
validity and needed revision.
To tackle this problem, L. Chen (1999) employed an exploratory factor analysis that
produced five factor of the scale with 28 original CVS value items. She (2001) conceptually
associated the factors with Kluckhohn and Strobeck’s (1961) value orientations and referred
them as “traditional value orientations.” She labeled the five factors as work ethics (that
describes the traditional Chinese values about work and making a living), 6 moral virtues
(which judges that being a good persona and which has something to do with human nature),7
temperament (which exhibits an almost passive personality and one being not pushy for
action),8 human relations (that pertains the orientation of human relationships with others),9
and social prestige (that does not echo with any of the universal problems identified by
Kluckhohn and Strodtbeck).10 She and her colleague, then, employed the revised five-factor
CVS scale to investigate how a Chinese person’s traditional value orientations influenced his
or her argumentative tendencies (L. Chen & Yeh, 2004). Their research findings showed that
three out of the five traditional Chinese value orientations; namely, temperament (negatively
correlated), moral virtues (positively correlated), and social prestige (positively correlated),
had significant effects on argumentative tendencies. With the preliminary evidence of the
construct validity of the five factors, L. Chen (2006) conducted a confirmatory factor analysis
for a larger survey of 1,528 college students in Taiwan, Hong Kong, and Mainland China and
proposed the five Chinese value orientations (factors) as indigenous constructs of the CVS.

6

Including adaptability, thrift, trustworthiness, knowledge, a close, intimate friend, persistence, self-cultivation,

patience, and steadiness and stability.
7

Including patriotism, resistance to corruption, sense of righteousness, sincerity, having sense of shame, filial

piety, solidarity with others, kindness, hardworking, and chastity in women.
8

Consisting of being conservative, having few desires, being disinterested and pure, content with one’s position,

non-competitiveness, respect for tradition, loyalty to superiors, and acceptance of social hierarchy.
9

Including humbleness, moderation, harmony with others, tolerance of others, observation of rituals, courtesy,

reciprocation of good will, and prudence.
10

Pertaining wealth, face, sense of cultural superiority, accountability for good/evil, and benevolent authority.
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Chinese Culture and Organization-Public Relationships
Even though there are numerous public relations studies focusing on cross-cultural
comparisons of public relations practices up-to-date, the cross-cultural studies on
organization-public relationships are still limited. Huang (2000, 2001a, 2001b) and Hung
(2002, 2004b) were the two scholars examining the context of organization-public
relationships from the cultural perspective.
Huang (2000, 2001a, 2001b) elicited some Chinese cultural characteristics, such as
gao guanxi (facilitating personal relationships), face and favor, to illustrate the unique means
of relationship building in the Chinese society. Her findings (Huang 2001a) provided not only
the standards of reliability and validity in measuring relationships and the cultural variables,
face and favor, proved to be valid indicators to study relationship management in the Greater
China region. In addition, her other research findings (Huang, 2001b) suggested that face
and favor had significant effects on conflict strategies.
Hung (2004b) interviewed 40 participants from 36 multinational companies in China.
The findings revealed that the characteristics of Chinese culture, such as family orientation,
guanxi, and relational orientation (role formalization, relational reciprocation, face, favor,
relational harmony, relational fatalism, and relational determination), significantly influenced
on multinational companies’ relationship cultivation strategies. Multinational companies
from the Western countries, however, were found to be more persistent in applying their own
cultural values in relationship building with the Chinese publics than those companies from
Asia.
She also found that guanxi (personal relationships) was associated with the strategy of
networking because “when people find the common networks, it will sometimes facilitate
getting things done sooner” (Hung, 2004b, p. 275). In addition, the emphasis on family
values and “bao” (reciprocity) in the Chinese society significantly affected multinationals’
behaviors of corporate social responsibilities in China. Family values emphasize one’s caring
for the place that nurtures him or her. “Bao” means that one should always reciprocate by
returning others’ favors. As a result, multinationals in China considered it necessary to
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participate in public welfare activities because the Chinese society had become the family
they should take care of since they operated there and they should repay for the support from
the society that kept their businesses running. Another interesting finding of her study was
that the emphasis of relational hierarchy, a cultural Chinese characteristic, affected the
perception of legitimacy in establishing business-government relationships. This was well
illustrated as many Taiwanese companies in China had to apply joint efforts in electing a
representative with a proper title (e.g. president of the Taiwanese Businessmen Association)
in order to have the equivalent status to discuss or build organizational relationships with the
central or regional party leaders.
To sum up, this study explores how culture plays a role in cultivating OPRs in Greater
China. To investigate the question, the literature suggests the following two research
questions:
RQ1: What are the traditional value orientations of the Chinese culture?
RQ2: To what extent traditional value orientations have influence on perceived OPR
cultivation strategies among the Chinese in Hong Kong and Mainland?

Methodology
Participants
A nonrandom sample of 370 participants from Chinese cities in Mainland (n = 128)
and Hong Kong (n = 242), who were adult residents or university students. 37.8 percent of
the sample were male (n = 140) and 61.1 percent were female (n = 226).11 Their ages ranged
from 16 to 50 years old with the following distribution: 16-20 (n = 85), 20s (n = 222), 30s (n
= 50), and 40-50 (n = 8).12 For participants’ education level, 63.5 percent of the participants
(n = 235) had a bachelor’s degree; 28.3 percent (n = 104) graduated lower than or equal to
high school; and 7.6 percent (n = 28) had a master’s degree or higher.13

11

Four participants did not specify sex.

12

Five participants did not report age.

13

Three participants did not identify their education level.
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Procedure and Measurement
Participants were asked about their cultural values and the relationship cultivation
strategies they perceived to be used by a multinational fast food restaurant toward them.
Student participants filled out questionnaires in the class and other adult residents selfadministered the questionnaires provided by their recruiters. The English questionnaire was
translated to colloquial Chinese, back translated into English to maintain instrument validity,
and then printed in simple Chinese characters for respondents in Mainland and traditional
characters for Hong Kong respondents.

Cultivation Strategies Scale
When measuring relationship cultivation strategies, participants were asked for selfreported perception of OPR types with a fast food restaurant and use of seven cultivation
strategies by the fast food restaurant toward them. Cultivation strategy measures were
adapted from those employed in the previous studies, including Bruning & Calloway (2003),
Canary and Stafford (1994), Harrison and St. John (1996), Hon and J. Grunig, Hung (2000,
October), and Plowman (1995). 7 Likert-type scale was used to rate the perceived use of
each of the seven cultivation strategies, 1 of being “strongly disagree” and 7 of being
“strongly agree.” Reliabilities of the seven cultivation strategy measures were assurance of
legitimacy (.870), networking (.813), openness (.812), sharing of tasks (.801), positivity
(.795), being unconditionally constructive (.731), and access (.703).

Chinese Values Scale
Instead of adapting the common practice in cross-cultural investigations by employing
cultural I-C scale or Rokeach’s Value survey, the CVS was used as the main instrument in
this study. As L. Chen and Yeh (2004) argued, the CVS reflects “the Chinese cultural
preferences, which contains aspects what Western values or Western-based scales may not
have covered.” They further contended that the CVS measures traditional Chinese collective
values of the Chinese common to three societies [in Taiwan, Hong Kong, and Mainland] and
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indexes what may have survived the different cultural and ideological governing” (p. 8).
Participants were surveyed for self-reported perceived importance of 34 Chinese values14 in
the CVS in addition to two other Chinese values, favor giving (人情）and loyalty to friends
(義氣). The participants were asked to rate each value in terms of its importance to them
personally. The rating was on a Likert-type scale of 1 to 7, 1 being “not at all important” and
7 being “of supreme importance”.

Analysis
To examine cultural influences on the perception of cultivation strategies, an
explanatory factor analysis was first performed on data of the 38 cultural values to identify
latent factors. The researcher, then, conducted multiple regressions with the latent factors as
the predicting variables and the perceived use of cultivation strategies as outcome variables.
This study aims to develop a relationship management theory in the Greater China
area by factoring Chinese culture into the US-dominant OPR theories of public relations. As
L. Chen (2006) argued, Chinese culture, embedded in more than one society, “provides a
unique context for indigenous research to uncover culture-specific theories and constructs…”
(p. 1). Thus, the researcher analyzed the data of the Mainland China and Hong Kong samples
together in this study to identify indigenous tradition value orientations common to the
Chinese societies and their influences on relationship cultivation.

Results
Research Question 1: Traditional Value Orientation of the Chinese Culture
An explanatory factor analysis produced an eight-factor model, with some
intercorrelations (The KMO test = .836 and Bartlett’s test of Sphericity at .000 significant
level). Percentage of variance and scree plot were employed to determine the number of

14

Four Chinese values in the CVS were dropped from the measurement of Chinese cultural values because these

two items were not relevant to organization-public relationships. They are: having few desires, patience,
chastity in women, and wealth.
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factors to extract. The eight factors have eigenvalues exceeding 1.0 and can account for 62%
of the variance. 11 cultural vales were deleted one by one to tackle the cross-loading problem
of the model. The resultant 27 value items produced a >.5 loading on one of the eight factors,
labeled respectively as “self discipline,” “temperament,” “hierarchical responsibility,” “moral
virtue,” “social stability,” “professional ethics,” “relational reciprocation,” and “affective
neutrality” (see Table 2).
Self discipline, similar to the CCC’s (1987) “moral discipline,” comprised
adaptability, prudence, moderation, and self-cultivation. This value orientation concerns
keeping ones under control in relation to others (L. Chen, 2006). Temperament included
items of contendedness with one’s position, being conservative, non-competitiveness, and
acceptance of ordering relationships, which fit right into the orientation of human motives for
action. This traditional orientation advocates the Klucnhohn and Strodtbeck’s (1961) “being”
or “being in becoming” activity orientation that accepts people, events, and ideas as flowing
naturally or as the status quo with contentment (Adler & Jelinek, p. 130). Hierarchical
responsibility contained patriotism, respect for tradition, (sense of) righteousness, and filial
piety. It emphasizes social ordering and the privileges and obligations associated with one’s
role in the hierarchy, such as leader-follow, elder-junior, and parent-child. Moral virtue
comprised value items as trustworthiness, having a sense of shame, and courtesy. This
traditional value orientation represents the quality of being a good person.
Social stability contains items as tolerance of others, harmony with others, and
humbleness. This traditional value orientation leans towards the tendency of maintaining the
status quo of human relations. Professional ethics contained knowledge, steadiness and
stability, solidarity with others, and favor giving that points out the traditional Chinese values
about work and organizations one serves. Relational reciprocation signifies the basic tenet in
balancing give and take to maintain one’s relationships with others and social prestige in the
Chinese society, including items of repayment of good/evil, reciprocation of good will and
cultural superiority. The factor of affective neutrality, as proposed by Parsons (1951), with
two components as persistence and thrift represents the tendency of the Chinese to delay the
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gratification by performing self-restrain.
Reliability tests were conducted for the eight subscales and yielded mostly
satisfactory results: Alpha = .716 (self discipline), .699 (temperament), .676 (hierarchical
responsibility), .728 (moral virtue), .704 (social stability), .666 (professional ethics), .557
(relational reciprocation), and .669 (affective neutrality). As L. Chen and Yeh (2004) argued,
a Cronbach’s α = >.50 should be considered acceptable when using the CVS because the
instrument was derived from indigenous values but not from research results.

Research Question 2: Chinese Cultural Influence on Cultivation Strategies OPR Cultivation
Strategies
The mean sores of each cultivation strategies for the entire simple were as follows:
access (M = 4.16, SD = .83), assurance of legitimacy (M = 4.03, SD = .90), being
unconditionally constructive (M = 4.24, SD = .90), networking (M = 4.05, SD = 1.06),
openness (M = 4.07, SD = .84), positivity (M = 4.11, SD = .99), and sharing of tasks (M =
4.04, SD = .95). Results suggested that the participants, as customers, reported the studied
restaurant used all Hon & J. Grunig’s seven strategies to cultivate its OPRs and did not have a
strong awareness of any particular cultivation strategy used.
A t test for between-sample comparison yielded significantly different perceptions of
assurance of legitimacy, t(368) = 2.89, p < .01, and being unconditionally constructive, t(368)
= 2.69, p < .01, held by the Mainland Chinese participants and the Hong Kong participants.
The result showed that Mainland sample had slightly higher (about one third of the mean
difference) perceptions on the two cultivation strategies than their Hong Kong counterparts
(see Table 3).

Traditional Value Orientations and OPR Cultivation Strategies
Multiple regressions were employed with eight indices of cultural orientations as the
predicting variables and OPR cultivation strategies as the outcome variables. Factor score of
each of the eight indices were obtained as a result of the previous exploratory factor analysis.
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Stepwise method was employed for the model building of such relationship with a significant
level at .05 for entering the model and a significant level at .01 for staying in the model. The
results showed that all predicting variables combined to account for 2.6% to 6.5% of variance
in cultivation strategies (see Table 4). As Table 4 indicates, cultural values did not have a
significant impact on the strategy of access. Hierarchical responsibility significantly
contributed to assurance of legitimacy and positivity; while relational reciprocation
significantly contributed to networking. The variables of hierarchical responsibility and
relational reciprocation significantly contributed to openness and sharing of tasks. The
variables with significant contribution to being unconditionally constructive were hierarchical
responsibility and professional ethics. In conclusion, hierarchical responsibility significantly
contributed to all cultivation strategies except for access and networking. Self discipline,
temperament, moral virtue, social stability, and affective neutrality did not show significant
influence on any of the cultivation strategies.

Discussion and Conclusion
Chinese Traditional Value Orientations
This study is to explore cultural influences on cultivation strategies by investigating
value orientations commonly existed in the two Chinese societies and their relations to the
use of cultivation strategies perceived by the Chinese. An exploratory factor analysis was
performed for a survey of 370 participants from Mainland China and Hong Kong to identify
the fundamental orientations of Chinese traditional values. Results suggested eight factors
representing the dimensionality of 27 traditional Chinese values. The eight factors are the
Chinese traditional value orientations of “self discipline,” “temperament,” “hierarchical
responsibility,” “moral virtue,” “social stability,” “professional ethics,” “relational
reciprocation,” and “affective neutrality.” These factors can be resonated to Kluckhohn and
Strodetbock’s (1961) value orientations of cultures.
Kluckhohn and Strodetbock (1961) posed five value orientations that portray
commonalities and variances among cultures in human societies: 1) human-nature orientation
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(the innate character of human nature), 2) person-nature orientation (relations between
humans and nature), 3) time orientation (temporal focus of human life), 4) activity orientation
(focus of human activity), and 5) relational orientation (the relationship with one another).
Among the newly identified factors, self discipline and moral virtue deal with human
orientation by providing the Chinese answer to the Kluckhohn and Strodetbock’s question of
whether human beings are inherently good or evil. Social stability, hierarchical responsibility
and relational reciprocation describe one’s relationships with others (people or entities) and
rules of behaviors derived from the relationships in the Chinese societies. It should be noted
that hierarchical responsibility and relational reciprocation not only illustrate the one’s
relationships with others in the social ordering but also point out the relational dialects
emphasized by the Confucius, such as obligations/privileges, repayment of good/evil, and
reciprocation/independence. Temperament and affective neutrality represent the activity
orientation of the Chinese of “being” or “being in becoming” and delaying the gratification
by exercising self-restrain. The factor of professional ethics resonates to Kluckhohn and
Strodetbock’s human-nature value orientation by reflecting how humans should act in a
professional context based on the Confucius’ teaching.
The eight factors are somewhat consistent with L. Chen’s (2006) confirmatory model
with five-factor dimensions of the CVS as previously discussed. The difference might be a
result of two newly added Chinese values (favor giving and loyalty to friends) commonly
held by Chinese culture members. In conclusion, this exploratory factor analysis model
contributes to the search for the dimensionality of the CVS and for the completion of the
CVS, a valid set of Chinese indigenous values, as called by L. Chen (2006).
This factor model also contributes to the public relations research on culture. Since
culture consists of a complex set of values, these eight value orientations represent the
underpinnings of the Chinese culture that has been supported to greatly influence the practice
of public relations by many empirical (Chen, 2007; Huang, 1990, 2000; Hung, 2002, 2004b).
Thus, the identified value orientations allow the researcher to examine how culture influences
public relations by looking into the effects of each dimensions of culture rather than treating
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it as one abstract concept.

Difference of Perceived Cultivation Strategies
The t test revealed the statistical significance of perceptions of assurance of
legitimacy and being unconditionally constructive. The quantitative findings also reflect the
qualitative study Hung (2002) conducted for Taiwanese and multinational corporations’
relationship management in mainland China. For the strategy of assurance of legitimacy, as
China is a society that emphasizes greatly on relational hierarchy, many Taiwanese
companies in China faced the problem of not being able to some top leaders in the local or
central government because these Taiwanese companies did not have “equivalent status” with
the leaders. Hence, the many hundreds of Taiwanese companies in each city in mainland
China formed regional Taiwanese Businessmen Association and elected a president to
represent hundreds of Taiwanese companies to negotiate with the government leaders. As for
being unconditionally constructive, China is in transition from the social economy to market
economy. Hence, consumers were confused of their roles in a capitalist society and thus, they
often demanded than they should to the multinational companies in China. Facing this
problem, multinational companies tried their best to accommodate the customers with the
hope to educate the correct consumer attitude.

Influence of Chinese Value Orientation on Cultivation Strategies
Overall, the results indicated that traditional Chinese values indeed have significant
effects of the perception of cultivation strategies (except for access) even though the
magnitudes of such influence are not large, accounting for less than 10% of the variance.
This result is not unexpected for two reasons. One, the dimensionality of the CVS remains
inconclusive and two, a number of other factors may affect perception of cultivation
strategies. For example, cultural tendency at the individual level (self-construl) or within the
society (sub-culture derived from the groups individuals associate with), personal experiences
with the organization that uses cultivation strategies (Ki & Hon, 2007), organizational
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reputations (Yang & Grunig, 2005), relational history of individuals and the organization
(Chen & Hung, 2002), and the specific context where the cultivation takes place (Coombs,
2000).
Statistical analysis did not show significant influence of the eight Chinese value
orientations on access. This interesting finding highlights the different interpretations of
“symmetry” between one another of people in the East and West. From a Western,
individualistic point of view, symmetry emphasizes balanced individual rights in interactions,
such as in communication episodes or relationship building and cultivation. Hence, providing
access to one another becomes the necessity of fostering quality, long-term relationships by
maintaining symmetry and individual rights in the Western world. In the Chinese societies,
however, Chinese symmetry is constituted by not only individual rights but also obligations
to others. The eight Chinese value orientations all highlight one’s relations with others and
the expectation and obligations one should have for himself or herself. This might explain the
insignificant contributions of the eight Chinese value orientations to access from the
participants’ viewpoint.
Findings suggest that the value orientation of relational hierarchy contributed to four
of the seven relationship cultivation strategies. In other words, this orientation is most likely
to influence publics’ perceptions of cultivation strategies. Bond and Hwang (1986) mentioned
that in the Confucian tradition, Five Cardinal Relations (wu lun), meaning those between
sovereign and subject, father and son, elder brother and younger brother, husband and wife,
and friend and friend, were considered dominantly important in the Chinese society. Social
harmony comes from following the proper role behaviors. Thus, each individual is defined by
the hierarchical relationships and the social order is ensured through each party’s realizing
the requirements in the role relationship. Traditional emphasis on each individual’s role and
obligation to others contributed to the salient perception on positivity, being unconditionally
constructive, assurance of legitimacy, and sharing of tasks. Confucian teaching stresses the
importance of li (rules of correct behavior); hence, each individual ought to show respect and
politeness to others in order to maintain harmonious relationships. This emphasis results in
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the surveyed publics’ perception on positivity and being unconditionally constructive.
Moreover, the hierarchical emphasis in relationships affects whether each individual’s role is
legitimate in human interactions. Thus, individuals strive for doing their best in their roles
and obligations in order to acquire the recognized legitimacy from others. Furthermore,
individuals in the collectivist Chinese society have been aware the obligation to help others.
As a result, it is not surprising to see the orientation of hierarchical responsibility affect the
perception of sharing of tasks. In short, public relations scholars and practitioners should
examine the nature and outcomes of OPR cultivation strategies with the Chinese publics by
weighting hierarchical responsibility into the culture-public relations formula.
Nevertheless, the concept of relational interdependence (reciprocation) proposed by
Yang (1991) also plays the significant role on how Chinese publics perceived the cultivation
strategies employed by organizations. This orientation showed affects on the perception of
networking, openness, and sharing of tasks. Yang (1991) and Hung (2002, 2004b) contended
that the social exchange norm in the Chinese society stresses the obligation of repaying
favors from others and the reciprocation of helping each other. Subsequently, a relational
debt comes when one receives a favor from others. When helping others in their problems,
the expectation of receiving favors was produced. This kind of social norm has affected
Chinese people being open about asking favor and providing assistance to each other.
In addition, Yang (1991) mentioned the relational interdependence resulting in
Chinese people emphasizing guanxi, meaning building personal relationships. This
perception shows the significance on the perception of networking applied by the
multinational corporation chosen in this study. Interestingly, Jo’s (2006) study on
manufacturer-retailer relationships in Korea reflected personal network as one of the
relational dimensions in Asia. Personal network is defined as “uncontrollable external forces
such as ties by blood, school, and hometown” (Jo, 2006, p. 230). The statistical result that the
cultural orientation of relationship reciprocation influences the perception of networking
echoes the similar finding that personal connection or building relationships with important
people is a unique cultural characteristic in Eastern Asia.
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In conclusion, by examining the effects of the eight traditional Chinese value
orientations on the perception of cultivation strategies provides the preliminary evidence of
the value orientations that affect cultivation strategy perceptions. Most importantly, the
results suggest that even culture affects public relations in general, what is considered as the
underpinning of the Chinese culture might not have an effect on certain practice of public
relations. Thus, this research allows the publics relations scholars and practitioners to uncover
the complexity of the Chinese culture and those culture value orientations that affect
relationship management.

Limitation and Future Research Directions
This study has taken a step further in relationship management to better understand
cultivation strategies of OPRs and cultural influences on those. This study has the following
contributions: First, the findings shed lights on the factors outside an organization that may
affect an organization’s relationships with the publics. Secondly, from the global public
relations perspective, this study somehow confirmed the cultural influence on the perception
of relationships between an organization and its publics by exploring the complexity of a
culture and further pointing out the value orientations that lead to the perception of certain
cultivation strategies. Thirdly, the identified value orientations provide a tool for public
relations scholars and practitioners to better study “culture” in relations to public relations
practice in the Chinese societies that might evolve differently given the dynamics of social,
political, economic, media, and activism factors (J. Grunig, and L. Grunig, 1996; Sriramesh
& Vercic, 2003). Last, but not least, the identified value orientations can be a useful tool for
training for public relations practitioners who are going to work for a client with strategic
publics from the Chinese culture or those going to work in a Chinese society. As L. Chen
(2006) advocated, the value orientation items in the CVS scale could be used in designing
training material to “increase trainees’ awareness of their own values an how they differ from
a host [Chinese] culture/society” (p. 15).
This study also encountered some limitations. Most of intercultural empirical studies
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have sample sizes between less than 100 to a bit more than 300 participants. The sample size
of this study (N = 370) is considered acceptable for analysis. However, the uneven number
between the mainland China and Hong Kong samples may affect the findings. Furthermore,
this study, employing the Chinese value orientations in investigating how culture plays a role
in relationship cultivation, only limited the research locales to mainland China and Hong
Kong. Future research may expand the locales to other Chinese societies, such as Taiwan
and Singapore, to further validate measures on culture value orientations and relationship
cultivation strategies can be provided.
In addition, this study did not investigate the impact of relational cultivation on
organizational achievements or failure. The Excellence study (J. Grunig, 1992; L. Grunig,
et.al., 2002) showed that public relations makes an organization more effective by building
long-term, quality relationships. Future research may focus on how organizations in the
Chinese or Asian societies develop relationships that result in both tangible and intangible
success.
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Table 1
The Chinese Value Survey and English Equivalents
廉潔

Resistance to corruption

勤勞

Filial Piety (Obedience to parents,
respect for parents, honoring of
ancestors, financial support of
parents)
Industry (Working hard)

耐力（毅力）

Persistence

容忍

Tolerance of others

耐心

Patience

隨和

Harmony with others

報恩與報仇

謙虛

Humbleness

文化優越感

忠於上司

Loyalty to superiors

適應環境

Repayment of both the
good or the evil that
another person has caused
you
A sense of cultural
superiority
Adaptability

禮儀

Observation of rites and social
rituals
Reciprocation of greetings, favors,
and gifts
Kindness (Forgiveness,
compassion)
Knowledge (Education)
Solidarity with others

小心（慎）

Prudence (Carefulness)

信用

Trustworthiness

知恥

Having a sense of shame

有禮貌
安分守己

Moderation, following the middle
way
Self-cultivation

保守

Courtesy
Contentedness with one’s
position in life
Being conservative

要面子

Protecting your “face”

知己之交

A close, intimate friend

正義感

Ordering relationships by status
and observing this order
Sense of righteousness

貞潔

Chastity in women

恩威並施

Benevolent authority

寡欲

Having few desires

不重競爭

Non-competitiveness

尊敬傳統

Respect for tradition

穩重

Personal steadiness and stability

財富

Wealth

孝（服從父母，孝
敬父母，尊崇祖
先，贍養父母）

禮尚往來
仁愛 （恕，人情）
學識（教育）
團結
中庸之道
修養
尊卑有序
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Table 2
Items Loading on Eight Factors
Items
Adaptability

.645

1
Self
Discipline
.702

Prudence

.613

.724

Moderation

.536

.697

Self Cultivation

.700

.674

Contendedness with
one’s position
Being conservative
Non-competitiveness
Ordering
relationships
Patriotism
Respect for tradition
A sense of
righteousness
Filial piety
Trustworthiness
Having a sense of
shame
Courtesy

Communality

2
Temperament

.618

.655

.685

.769

.581

.743

.585

.583

3
Hierarchical
Responsibility

.672

.773

.554

.525

.552

.619

.586

.785

4
Moral
Virtue

5
6
7
Social Professional
Relational
Stability
Ethics
Reciprocation

.608

.517

.684

.795

.698
.607

.826

Tolerance of others
Harmony with others

.701

.835

Humbleness

.559

.623

Favor giving

.501

.576

Knowledge

.603

.800

.616

,645

.637

.735

Steadiness and
stability
Solidarity with
others
Repayment of
good/evil
Reciprocation for
good will
Cultural superiority

8
Affective
Neutrality

.796

.

.627

.779

.574

.552

.567

.548

Persistence

.681

.687

Thrift

.725

.761
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Table 3
Means and Standard Deviations of Relationship Cultivation Strategies
Mainland China
Cultivation Strategy
Access

t

df

M

SD

M

SD

1.69

368

4.25

.85

4.12

.82

(128)a
Assurance of
Legitimacy*

2.89

Being Unconditionally
Constructive*

2.68

Networking

.960

368

4.21

(242)a
.97

(128)a
365

4.41

.98

(127)a
362

4.11

1.83

368

4.18

1.43

366

4.21

1.15

1.63

365

4.18
(128)a

4.15

.85

4.01

1.01

(238)a
.95

4.02

.78

(242)a
.99

(128)a
Sharing of Tasks

.85

(240)a

(128)a
Positivity

3.93
(242)a

(126)a
Openness

Hong Kong

4.06

.98

(240)a
1.02

3.98

.92

(239)a

Note: All items were measured on a 7-point likert type scale ranging from 1 (strongly
disagree), 2 (disagree), 3 (slightly disagree), 4 (neutral), 5 (slightly agree), 6 (agree), and 7
(strongly agree).
* p < .01
a

These numbers represent the number of participants in the sample for the test.
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Table 4
Multiple Regression Models for Traditional Value Orientations and Cultivation Strategies
R

R2

R2 (Full Model)

F

.026

.037

10.851

B

Beta

p-value

VIF

.147

.163

.001
.001

1

.131
.104

.147
.111

.000
.007
.032

1.245
1.245

.141

.135

.007
.007

1

.115
.138

.139
.167

.000
.006
.028

1.064
1.064

.164

.164

.001
.001

1

.120
.115

.125
.117

.001
.015
.022

1.060
1.060

Access a
Assurance of Legitimacy
Model
.163
Factor 3

Being Unconditionally Constructive
Model
.225
.051
Factor 3
Factor 6
Networking
Model
Factor 7
Openness
Model
Factor 3
Factor 7
Positivity
Model
Factor 3
Sharing of Task
Model
Factor 7
Factor 3

.135

.199

0.164

.190

.018

.040

.027

.036

.065

.026

.051

.048

.044

10.577

7.339

8.195

10.922

7.425

Note. a The regression model was not established by the stepwise method which implies the
cultural values do not have a significant impact on access.
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